The German Basketball Federation and FIBA Europe joined forces to provide a high-level international coach
clinic:

•
•

Giannis Sfairopoulos, most recently Head Coach at Maccabi Tel Aviv,
Chris Fleming, Assistant Coach of the Chicago Bulls

•

N.n.
will present their basketball philosophy on the court.

Besides, round table discussions about different topics will be held on the second day.
One of the discussion topics will be "Player Profiling". Yarone Arbel, scout of the Golden Staten Warriors,
will give will provide inside views on what kind of skill sets the NBA teams are looking for in an European
player, followed by a discussion with the coaches.
Another topic about strength & conditioning, will be introduced by Marko Stojanovic and further discussed
with Timo Kirchenberger and Fabian Ottawa.
The discussion rounds will be moderated by former German national team player and TV expert Jan Jagla.
The attending coaches will have the chance to post questions through an App.
After the clinc the participants will be invited to watch the EuroBasket quarter finals on Saturday and Sunday
evening in the Mercedes-Benz Arena in Berlin.

Speakers
Chris Fleming
Chris Fleming has been assistant coach with the Chicago
Bulls since 2019. The American started his coaching career
in 2000 with TSV Quakenbrück (later Artland Dragons), which
he led into the BBL in 2003 and with whom he won the
German Cup in 2008. From 2008 to 2014, he was head coach
of Brose Baskets Bamberg, with whom he became German
champion four times and cup winner three times. In 2015, the
52-year-old went to the NBA as an assistant coach, where
he worked for the Denver Nuggets, the Brooklyn Nets and the Chicago Bulls.
Fleming was also head coach of the German national team from 2014 to 2017.

Giannis Sfairopoulos
Giannis Sfairopoulos began his coaching career in Greece
at the age of 21. After stints in Thessaloniki, Piraeus and
Rhodes, the Greek went to CSKA Moscow as an assistant
coach in 2011. In 2012, he moved to the NBA as an
assistant coach to the Houston Rockets. After a year, he
returned to Greece and was head coach at Panionios
Athens until 2014 and then head coach at Olympiacos
Piraeus until 2018. From 2018 to 2022, the 55-year-old
was head coach at Israeli EuroLeague participant Maccabi Tel Aviv, with whom he won the Israeli league
three times and the Israeli Cup once. At the 2009 European Championships, he won the bronze medal as
assistant coach with the Greek national team.

Marco Ramondino
Since 2018 Marco Ramondino is the head coach of
Derthona Basket. 2021 they got promoted into the 1st
Italian league (Seria A), where they had an immediate
impact by reaching the semifinals of the Seria A playoffs
and the finals of the Italian Cup in 2022.
He is looking at a 20 years coaching career in Italy including
senior level and Italian youth national team level.
Further achievements are: 2019 Italian Super Cup Winner
2019 Italian Super Cup Best Coach Award, 2018 Italian LegaDue Coach of the Year
LegaDue Playoff Finals (2018), Lega2 National Cup Semifinals (2016, 2021), LegaDue Playoff Semifinals
(2015)
Yarone Arbel has been a scout for the Golden State Warriors since 2021. Among other things, he was
involved in the discovery of current NBA superstar Giannis Antetokounmpo in 2012. Arbel will give a lecture
on "Player Profiling" and join the discussion panel afterwards.
Marko Stojanovic is a personal coach and has coached as head of performance for F.C.”Maccabi”- Tel Aviv
2021, F.C.”Partizan”- Belgrade 2019-2021 and several top level basketball players. He will give a presentation
on "Strength and Conditioning" and be part of the subsequent discussion panel.
Timo Kirchenberger, the Athletics coach has already coached the German women's national hockey team,
the women's football team of the 1st FFC Turbine Potsdam and Olympic discus champion Robert Harting. At
the Coach Clinic, he will take part in the panel discussion on "Strength and Conditioning".
Fabian Ottawa is the athletics and rehab coach for ALBA Berlin and the German U18 boys. He will also be
part of the discussion panel on "Strength and Conditioning".

Jan Jagla (Panel discussion moderator) played 141 games for the German national team from 2003 to
2012. He also played in the BBL for the Artland Dragons, FC Bayern Munich and ALBA Berlin. In 2015, he
ended his active career and has since worked for a time as a television expert for basketball broadcasts. He
will moderate the discussion rounds.

Conditions:

299, - EUR

The package includes:
• Drinks, snacks and lunch
• EuroBasket games after the clinic
Please note: For registrations after 31st August 2022, the included tickets for the Eurobasket games can no
longer be guaranteed. The clinic fee will then be reduced to 190, - EUR)

Online Registration

